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study concerr i the tolerance ol' tne silver s L na,

bocorhyrichus kisutch ('.1 a ), ta low concentrntions of

dissolved ox.roeri at seve: al temperatures WaS conducted at

tne Yaquin yis.teries Labor:tory of the breron State

GoiThere duriva 1J53 and 1)5, nd the results of the study

:re reoorted In tIs thesIs. Studies iDertainin to the

b olon5cal as ects of strena nollution In.. ye eon carried

on ny the ier.rt..nnt of Fish 'and (.ae ...a& re:eit since

]hL4, :nd t e present ork is a part of an investi.. ...tlon

of the oxynen reqni'oaeats of salmon'ld fishes subjected to

various envirori..:ental conditIons.

The tolerance of fish to low concentrations of dis-

solved oxi en Ius receIved consndern.;le attentIon. Len-

lly, the techniques used for eXti.Ctlri, ox;ren from the

w.ter have not been adequate for a .Iatninin .. isin at low

concentrations of dissolved oxyen darin.: extended periods

of tine. Fr (', p ..li4J4..-lL6) has recently developed a

Totnod which makes it possible to achieve a continuous

flow of water with any desired dissolved oxyen concentra-

tion below snturatlon. dvantare has been taken of this

tecanique to extend resent knowledo of the oxyren re-

quirenents of salnonid fishes.



The priry objective of the work recorded here h:s

been to est te as closely s possible, at several te.-

pertures, the lowest dissolved oxyjen concentrtion

tolerated by juvenIle silver s.lmon. Thrin the f.rst

rt of the SL....b:, Uhe fIsh were subjected to low con-

centr:,tions of dissolved oxv:en t sever.l te.20rstures

for oerioo.s of one to five
d .... s. beeiuse of de ..e.-L

1InIted meanmnE: of these short term exe snts, oLseva-

tions were also r.de on fish held for periods of 23 aays

or more t low oxyen levels.
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The tolerance of fish to low concentratIons of dis- 

sol'rod oavon Is .1.. leenced by a nuuber of fac.ors. 

Gr a 
(), o.2 h) nas shown that the c entratioes of 

dissolved oxj;:en at which trout are asphyxiated are aig;Aer 

at hiah teazoeratures ttao.n at low teaperatures. Oxygen re- 

qu.irements at specified teaoeratura n .r vary with the 

szeclos (II, p.32t), may vary saon: individuals of the 

saze species (i, p.2O3)(21, p.333), may be chanod by the 

presence of a toxic subtanee (1), pp.3t5-3l), and may 

be influenced by other factors (7, p.22L)(2O, p.L63). 

Krozh and Leitsch (iL, p.299) have concluded that fish 

which normally are never exposed to low concentratIons of 

dissolved oxygen such as trout, are not ble to withstand 

oxyaen tensions as low as fish which are occasionally sub- 

jected. to low tensions, such as carp and pike. They found 

that in order to achieve ninety-fIve per cent saturation 

of bae blood with xyaen, a higher oxgri tensIon was re- 

quired for trout blood Lu icr blood from fish of the 

other type. 

Techniques used in determining dissolved oxy.en 

tolerances influence the results obta5ned. Irvina and cc- 

worhers (10, p.lj, using three soec ies of trout, showed 

that the effect of either or both rising teaperatures and 



rsin carbon dioxide tensions is to decrease the affinity

of the blood for oxygen. Fry and coworkers (7, p.4)

found that the 000chntratloos of dissolved o:'rn at whIch

asphyxiation occurrsd in the goldfish were hi1..er in the

presence of hih cocentratIons of carbon dIoxide. Silver

salmon tolerated dissolved oxygen concentratIons of 1.5

parts ner million In floing water at 12°C. for twenty-

Thur hours; but other silver salmon, sealed in a conta:oer

of standI:; water, were lyiog on their sides when the

concentration of dissolved oxyon had decreased to 1.85

parts per million and the concentration of carbon dioxide

had icicreased to 6.7 parts per mIllion (19, pp.3L'-350).

Ho1d speckled trout In flowing water, Graham (9, 2.20)

found the lower lethal oxygen tension to be 19 mil1i;:eters

of :nereurr at 3.°C. (1.6 parts per million)' .'nd t mu-

lietera of .:rcury at 2300. (2. .arta per mIllion)'.

Information is 1ited from both laboratory and field

studies regarding tolorances to law concentrations of dls-

solved oxygen by saimonids over extended periods of tIme.

Lindroth held juvenile salmonids at 8°C, and 2,2 parts per

1
Calculated by multlrlyl ... .r the value of the absorption

coef;icIont for oxygen in water (at 3.5 and :3C,) by
1000, then mu1tip1yinr that value by the weiit of one
millilIter of oxygen (1.l.3 milligrams), and tien multiply-
imp: that value by the fractIon obtained by dIviding
Graban's experimental pressure by 760.



million of dissolved oxy-.on for a period of five days (1, 

p.225). S!ilar results at Apher t err.t.',rea were oh- 

tamed by 3rcse (u:Il soed data). Soutgate bald 

rainbow trout for 1wanty-eitht days at concentrritiooa of 

disoivod oxyn r iç.to from thrt-seven to f1fty-e1bt 

per cent of saturation (3.7 to 5,3 parts per million)4 

te.:oeraturea between 1t.5 arid 17.5°C. (13, p.27). Jaboda 

found brook trout in a stream sctiri. norm11y at 2.8 parts 

per million of dIssolved oxygen; but be rioted that the 

fish were not very active when concentrations had decreased 

to 1.7 parts oer million at a teoorrture of 12°C, After 

a oeriod of several days at low oxygen concentrations, 

many f the trout apparently had been kflled by predatory 

anals (11, pp.96-91). 

2 Calculated by :nuitip1yio the ercentaes by the stura- 
tion value for ds solved oxy:on, exoressed as parts ocr 

million, at 16°C. 
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Source, Size, and Care of Fish

The study fish, wild sliver salmon, were seined from

headwater ioc:tjons of Leaver Creek, a small coastal

stream In Lincoln County, Oregon. Collections were made

at varying intervals of time during the period June, l93,

through February, l94, .11 fIsh oresumbly were na cay

of salmon which had sp aaned dunn the fall of l)..2, :nd

they varied in total len::th from L0 to 109 mililooters.

FiSh which were to be used for these studies In all

but one case were held in a tank for periods of from one

to elctht weeks In flowing water outside the laboratory.

FIsh which were to e subjected to low dIssolved oxygen

levels t t:meratures of 100. or higher were placed in

aerated, standIng water which w ..s cr'duaily warmed to 2000.

They were held at this temperature from four to seven

days. The fish were then trs..csferred to the experimental

jars and held there for twenty-four hours before any oxy-

gen was removed from the Iriflowing water. Finally, the

oxygen content of the water w:..s reduced gradually during

an eIhit-hour period to the des red level.

Throughout 1:oth the :itdoor and indoor holdinc pen-

ods, tue fish were fed lIver on alteru:.te days. Feedings

were arranged so that the fIsh were not fed for twenb-four
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hours prior to their beiri placed in the experi. etital j.-rs. 

The triisfer of fish to exoerental jars subjected 

them to a sudren te.i...erture cc.re unless the observa- 

tions were to be ::'.de at 20°C. .ximum ch.n(-es of aproxi- 

utely °C. occurred t 16° 

term studies the fish were 

removed from the jars twico 

term studIes, fish were fed 

excrement was siphoned from 

and 2L°C. Throa:hout the short 

cot fed; and the dead fish were 

each day. thirth the 1on 

liver on altercate days; and 

L.o bottoms of tic jars daily. 

Studr a.ratus 

C apratus similar th that devised by Fry (3, 

p. l).-it6) hs been in use at the Yaquina Bay L..boratory 

since 1)2. Mr. R. 
. 

dlluh, hraduate research assistant, 

first made use of it in a study of the effects of sulfite 

waste liquor on silver salmon at low concentrations of 

dissolved oxydon. It was later modified by hr. b. 
. 

Breese, research assistant of the Ore on aricultural 

hxoerjaent station, for use in the present work. The 

general scheme of this apparatus is shown In Fiure 1. 

Its essential features consisted of: a jar whore water 

was heated; a glss column In which dissolved oxygen was 

removed from the warned water by bubbles of nitrogen; and 

one or more exnerI..rntal jars through which flows of this 

water low in dissolved oxygen were maintained. In 



Figure 1. Apparatus used in oxygen studies. A, constant level reservoir; B, temperature control
jar; (c,c'), temperature stabilizing jars; I), fractionating column; ii', funnel; E, water outlet;
(F,Ft,H,Ht), sample bottles; (1,1'), air escapes; J, experimental jar; J', control jar.



Figure 2. pparatus used in oxygen studies.
(photograph by H. G. Mason)
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addition, there was a control jr iaving a flow ef ,ater

setur ted with dissolved oxynen.

te r su 1±ra the epoaretus was eDt :iaJ from a

small, spri -fed stream. This water was filtered through

crushed grani e arid introduced near the bottom 0f the ten-

alien constant level reservoir (ii; are 1), provided

wIth a stainless steel la a asian he dar. troi1 racervoir

, he eter was iehonedint jar B, which conta:..aed a

tnorao-re alator cantrollana: the operntaoa oi .a a

heater. lrcaa jar B, the water passed through tw five-

gallon jars, C and C', which were necessary in order to

remove snail temperature fluctuations caused by the Inter-

a ttent ooeratlen of the heater. fter leaving jar C,

the water flow w;s d:vided into two parts, one entering, a

funnel 1) and the other entering a fractionati column D.

a the water pssed down thrau.h colu..n ), it c..o in con-

tact with bubbles of nitro .en introcLuLced from the bottom

of the column. The column contained marbles or other

snal1, inert objects whIch slowed the ascent of the bub-

bles. Desired dIssolved oxyaen levels In the water pass-

inn out of the column at point ii were obtained by

regulating the am.:unt of nitrogen entering the column.

atee entered the experi:;Iontal and control jars 3 end J'

four aches from the bottom after first passing through
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three imdredrdllfl.ter sample bottles F and Ft Vater

left the as at a uiot tnree inches from the top and

pssed ttarouh sale bottles 0 and 0' before leaviu; the

s'rstea. Purina the short tern studies, five-lion jars

were used; and flows of three hundred ailliliters per

minute were ma atained thraiu-b these ars. For the long

term studies, twelve-r.alion jars were used; and flows of

five hundred mill lifters per minute were atained. Be-

cause water was allowed to overflow at D ad D', flows

onssina throu h he jars could be mdntained at the desired

rates b adjusting ihe ieiahts of .utflow tubes H and h'.

of water for enemical deter 1. t1..onz were ob-

tamed bu frst apulyina oineh dames to the rubber tubing

crrurn aeter to toe samle bottles ann then wa toir. wing

the rubber stopoers and attsci'ied lnsS tubin:: from, the

bottles, S ace removal of sto:mers and tuhinm lowered the

water levels In the bottles slightly, it ws necessary to

open the pinch clamps and allow a few milliliters of water

to enter. The bottles were then sealed Iti othted,

ground-glass stoppers and replaced bu other szaoule bottles.

:aethods Qf ter :nalysls arid RecordIng of Observations

D asolved oxygen was deterained by the unmodIfied

hinkier method as given in "3tc.ai kethads for the

Examination of bater and ewage't (1, p.l21). Hdrogen ion
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() determinations were :.ade with a Bech.::. a odel G H

meter. Total a.kalinity es equivalent calciu;e carbonate

was determaneci. by titratirih s .00esarce wier nole with

.O2 normal sulfuric gold to an Oh:j)C;iat n 01 The

amount of free carbon dioxide in the water was determined

from the pfl and total alkalinity by uaim. :. table based on

the work of ooee (i(i, pp.l-66).

hlssolved oxygen determinations were eade several

times dunn the first 2L1. hours of each exposure period

and twice a day thereafter. ll low dIssolved oxy:en

values recorded in the study have boon based on the oeount

of oanr..en in the water after it bad ed throu.:h the ex-

perimentel jars. Therefore, the concentratIons recorded

probably approach the lowest to which the fIsh were sub-

jected. Since the amount of dissolved nuyran in the water

which passed Into the control jars was deteri:..ned only cc-

cas:Lo1a11y, and niece this water was alooys found to be

nearly saturated with dissolved oxygen, the oxyren values

for tee controls hove been recorded e tee smouots of dIs-

solved oxy[en the water would contain at saturation at the

te eraturos elven. Small fluctuations in the amounts of

disolved oxygen leav1r jars were caused by sliaht changes

ifl water flows or by cbanes caused by the de.th of sore

of the fish. ts soon as these fluctuations were detected,



o'rpr cntrtthns viero aiu hrout to the desIred

vl b p ''1 .1 of nit nte the

fract .iux.i u. ..- .:ztr flos

;)t:. n ,;c...:j:H ..:.L; j;!e c .ritol fish

died .;r... h'sc..ed.

:V : i' c
Yh l2°. ?I°C

Juvenile silver exceed to various low

.S ). L)iV. ;.r.jlj t SIX tC .

tires br orIous ci J to iO 1ori; iae orrza

on durin., tu nhs June iecembor, but since cen-

sOrIal aifferencos In tcleru!ce au:arently exIste, inforr-

at3.on otamned aurIrg tao oonLis epterber thr.u, . cece

ber only u:s coon used i'or co ..arinh .Xycrx tolerances at

the variou. touerauree. hlace hrett has shown that rcun

solVer SiL.i)a ca:r.,.ot live br long i( te .... oretures .:.her

tns.n , p.3o), taa te:.rature was tao ;.I1 iest

one Invest -j in ordor th:t all data rosultin' frone

exoerh::rits conducted in the fall could be used, co;.r .

eons arc baed on the first 2L. hours of exposure. he ef-

fects of ion si ex.00eures are c .. adcred in subse..uent

sections.

ex i-taon of toe n r:. en oroseric rn e 3

and In tables I thrcuoh ( reveals bh t, curiuu, toe fall

oonths, Inc salmon were able to tolerate only slIc;htly lower
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Fieure 3. Dissolved oxygenteinpature relationships for
juvenile silver salmon from Deptember through December, All
fish were exposed for 2L hours, A 10 per cent mortality
curve has been fitted by eye to the data.
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concentratione. of dissolved oxygen at 12°C. thri they wore

able to tolerate at 2L12c. Generally, at ;er.tures of

12 and 1600., the fIsh were .hle to survive at coriceatra-

tioris ho;e 1. Darts ocr million, wrille at 2t°C., con-

cemtration of more t' 2.2 parts per million se.. ed

necessary. t a temperature of 20°c., silver saLon sur-

vived at cicea.ratious of 1.7 o 1. parts per ililion,

and at 220. other silver salmon survived at concentrations

of 1.3 tO 1.-) oarts per million.

The fL of the 10 ocr cent mortality curve fitted

by eye to toe data. in igure 3 suggests that trio increase

in the lowest concentration of dso1ved oxygen tolerated

with increesina teoperature is not so great from 12 to 1300.

s 10 to 21°c, ..1though this ener...l conclusion

be reached, a curve based on 10 per cent mortality has

certain limitotions. Injury, parasitism, or other Un-

heal iay conditions could decrease the to1ern:ce of a fisli

to low concentrations of dsso1ved oxygen. 0 per cent

mortality curve such proposed by D..horoff et ol (6,

p.133:) for toxicity tests on fish, would not be influenced

s much by ax occasIonal weakened fish when only a few test

fish are used. For sail numbers of test fish, experi-

ment desi.aned to establish the 0 per cent mortality curve

make possible more precise estimation of hoe 30 per cent



TiLE I

:LV1V.L a uv YLi.N V .hIuUS C iCT; TI?.
01? .LI[S00LV:) OYCN I21 T. Ti 1 11.°C . TO 12 .0

:.r1.e for eori frt Total u.rviving Cumu1tive mortality
Dte 1e 'eriod 2i. tours Number fish Nu:ber fish 2 15 72 9ô 120 hours

12/13-1L.. 1,0 - 1.2 1.1 10 1 9

12/13-1t. 1.0 - 1.2 1.1 10 2 3

i2/13-1!. 1.1 - 1,2 1.1 10 2 8

12/13-13 1,3 - 1.6 i.J. 10 9 1

12/13-18 1.3 - 1.6 i.L1. 10 10 C) 0 0 0 0

12/13-13 10,7-11.0 10 10 0 0 0 0 0

H



TBLE II

V1V £ .1? JUV I1T2 1LV..R :. L i; V iI3U 0,)

0. .3LVuL) ,Ii I : b 1 12.5°, ) 10.5L,

Lt1vu yen (p.p..)
for .ori first Total SurvIving Uuu1.tive mortLt

1) te '1 ?era.od hours uu bor f sh Number fIsh 7c o 10 tiours

I
/ -. - 1. 1.1 iO 2 2 2 2 2

ii/L5-20 1.1-1.3 1.2 10 5 5 5 5 5 5

11/15-20 1.2 - 1.5 1.3 10 7 3 3 3 3 3

1I/120 1.2 - 1.5 1.3 10 9 1 1 1 1 1

l,L/12-2 1. - 1. 1,3 10 10 0 3 0 0 0

11/15-20 1,2 - 1.5 i.L. 10 1) 0 0 0 0 0

11/15-20 9.3 -10.1 10 10 0 0 0 0 0

11/29-12/3 1.3 - 1.6 1.6 10 lu 0 0 0 0

11/29-12/3 1.3 - 1.6 1.6 10 10 0 0 0 0

ii/29-12;3 1.1. - 1.6 1.5 10 9 0 0 1 1

11/29-12/3 9.3 -10.1 10 10 0 0 0 0



T J3LE III

SLVIVL UF UVNiLJ SILVR S ..LUN .T V JU0U3 C CLd1R i314S
UP Di3U3LVj 0XYC.N ITI I .;if TUiIU ir ; 17. 0C. Tu

i)soived oxygen p..)
Rn-o for ;ean first Total Surviving Cumulative rnortallt

Dte o1e Piod 2L hours Nuribor fish i4w-ber fish 214. 72 b 120 hours

7/21-26 1.1 - i.L 1.3 10 6 3 i t 1 t.

7/21-26 1.1 - 1.L. 1.3 10 9 1 1 1 1 1

7/21-26 1. - 1.6 1.5 10 10 0 0 0 0 0

7/21-2b i.L. - 1.6 ?. 10 10 0 0 0 0 0

7/21-26 9.L - 9.6 10 10 0 0 0 0 0

H1
co



TBLE IV

L'JIV'.L 1' JTJVT.TIL.r SiLVi S L:o! T V RIOtJS C0NCkrTRTi).S
CV .)T.Y0LVPi1) 0XYTN WITH TEl '.'TTJRES F. 19.5°C. TO 20.5°C.

Disoived oxygen (p.p.m.)
an'e or eari hrsT Tot1 Survivlap' Cumulative mortality

Date oIe Period 2li hours Number fish Number fish ThB 72 5 120 hours

10/7-9

10/7-9

10/7-9

i.3-1.1. 1.).

14
14

10

10

10

9 1 1

6 1 L

10/7-9 9.1-9.3 10 10 0 0

i.-i.6 i. o 6 6

7/L-6 9.1-9.3 10 10 0 0

9/23-10/3 1.3-1.7 1.7 10 10 0 0 0 0 0

9/23-10/3 1.-1.9 1.8 10 10 0 0 0 0 0

9/28-10/3 1,6-1.9 1.9 10 10 0 0 0 0 0

9/28-10/3 1.6-2.0 1.9 10 10 0 0 0 0 0

9/28-10/3 9.1-9.3 10 10 0 0 0 0 0

'C



TM3LE IV (Cort1nued)

D-Thsoived oxygen (p.p..)
han e for earl first TDL81 urviv n Cuu1t1ve orta11ty

Date &o1e Pr1od 2I. hours Number fish NuiLber fsh 2L ! 72 7b 120 hours

7/8-13 i.6-i.fl 1.7 10 9 0 1 1 1 1

7/-13 1.'ç-2.1 1.9 10 9 1 1 1 1 1

.1-9.3 10 10 0 0 0 0 0

6/27-7/2 2.3 10 10 0 0 0 0 0

6/27-29 1.7-2.3 1.9 10 10 0 0

6/27-7/2 9.1-9.3 10 10 0 0 0 0 0

'1)- 2.L-2.) 2.) 10 10 00 0 0 0

2.L.-2.8 2.5 10 10 0 0 0 0 0

9/19-2L 2.5-3.0 2.7 10 10 0 0 0 0 0

9/19-2k 0.1-9.3 10 10 0 0 0 0 0



1' I3LE V

SU!VIV L J: JUVj"iI.L: LV: S ..T V H1UL CiJC.:;TFt rj;S
(i UI oiV}U oxYa 'Ir Tic:-. ..Tums Pfl0i 21.5°C. TO 22 .°C

Dso1vedoxyeri(p..m.)
ne for iein first Total Surv1vin Cumulative mortality

D.tte VVhole Period 2L.. hours Number fish Number fish 2k t 72 9b 120 hours

Io/ik-13 i. - 1. i6 10 8 2 2 2 2

i/i.-i3 i., - 1.7 1. 10 1 1 1 1

io/i-i3 1.7 - 1.9 1.8 10 9 0 0 0 1

io/i-i8 1.7 - 1.9 1.9 10 10 0 0 0 0

iO/iL-i8 1.7 - 1.9 1.9 10 10 0 0 0 0

i0/it-i3 1.7 - 1.9 1,9 10 10 0 0 0 0

iO/i)-i3 8.3 - 3.9 10 10 0 0 0 0

8/9-11 2.0 -2.1 2.1 10 0 9 10

3/9-10 2.]. - 2.1 2.1 10 0 10

3/9-il 3.8 - 3,9 10 10 0 0

r)



TBL V (Continued)

Dissolved oxygen (p.p.t.)

flange for ean first Total SurvIvin 0umultive mortality

Date iio1e Period Nuiber fish Number fish 2l3 72 96 120 hours

8/20-25 2.3 - 2.L. 23 10 10 0 0 0 0 0

8/20-25 2.3 - 2.5 2.3 10 10 0 0 0 0 0

3/20-25 2.3 - 2.5 2.3 10 10 0 0 0 0 0

3/20-25 3.3 - 3.9 10 10 0 0 0 0 0

It)

1\)



TBLE VI

SURViVAL OF J1JV.':;ILE SILVER S LrON T VIHIOUS C0CEZTR TIL)NS
0i D1SOLVD uXYGEN :ITH T TURS FHOM 23.°C. TO 214..O°C.
DIssolved on(p.p.m.)

an fop ean fIrst Total (uri1.tIve mortalItyDate o1 P-rIod 2L ho,irs Nunber fish Nurnber fIh i 72 )f20 rour1
10/25-26 1.8 - 2.0 1.9 10 2 8

Io/2-26 1.3 - 2.0 1.9 10 5 5

10/25-27 1.9 - 2.1 2.0 10 10 0 0

10/2628 2.0 - 2.2 2.1 10 6 2 14.

10/26-28 2.2 - 2.3 2.2 10 10 0 0

10/25-28 3.5 * 3.6 10 10 0 0 0

11/5-10 2.0 -2.2 2.1 10 9 1 1 1 1 1

11/5-ia 2.0 - 2.2 2.1 10 9 0 0 0 1 1

ii/7-io 2.0-2.2 2.2 10 10 0 0 0 0 0

11/5-10 8.5 - 8.6 10 10 0 0 0 0 0
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points than is possible to obtain for the 10 per cent

points from an experiment desIgned to establish the 10 per
cent mortality curve.

The choice of points through which the 10 per cent

mortality curve would pass at srn .. e of the teiperatures was

somewhat arbitrary. t a temperature of 20°C., a 33 per
cent mortality occurred at a concentration of dissolved

oxygen of l.tj. parts per million, and the only other data.

available was at concentrations of 1.7 parts per million

or higher. There 'as no mortality at the higher concentra-

tions, so it was questionable where, between 1.t arid 1.7

parts per million, the 10 per cent mortality point would

be; and consequently data obtained at the next lower and

next higher temperatures had to be considered in esti-

mating the point. .t 22°c., 20 per cent mortality occurred

at 1.6 parts per million and 10 per cent mortality oc-

curred at 1. parts per million, indicating the desirability

of more data.

The per cent mortality shown at any of the combina-

tions of oxygen and temperatures in Figure 3 was obtained

by averaging the mortality for all groups of ten fish each

of which were tested at the combination; therefore, varia-

tions which extated among some groups do not show. it 16°c.,

for example, three groups of ten fish each were exposed to
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concentrations near 1.3 parts per million, and a total of
four deaths resulted during the first 214. hours of exposure;
but all of the mortality occurred within two of the groups.
Differences in tolerance among ladividual fish and groups
of fish occur, but small fluctuations in concentrations of
dIssolved oxygen amon the various test groups may have

influenced such results as these slightly. Oxygen doter-

rninatlona were made several times during the first 2)4.

hours of exposure; and since the range did not exceed 0.2
part per million during any of the 214.-hour periods dis-

cussed here, the mean of the several determinations was
selected as the value to represent the conceritrationof
dissolved oxygen for e.ch exposure period. However, deaths

were recorded only at the end of the 2k-hour period, o

variations wIthin 0.2 part per million probably caused
some of the differences In mortality recorded for a par
ticular temperature and oxygen concentratIon.

From the information at hand, it seemed that the fish
were less tolerant of low concentrations of dIssolved oxy*
en in the summer than they were in the fall. Results

obtained at a temperature of 1300. in July compare favor-

ably with results obtained at a temperature of 16°c. in
the fall, Tables II and III. However, at 20°C. In July,
60 per cent mortality occurred in one group of ten fish
exposed to a concentration of l. parts per million of



dissolved oxygen; while at 20°c, in October, 33 per cent

mortality occurred among 30 fish exposed to concentrations

of i,L parts per million, Table IV. Larger differences

were noted at 2200., where 95 per cent mortality sniong 20

fish occurred at a concentration of 2.1 parts per mIllion

in :ugust; while in October, there no mortality among

t.O fish exposed to concentrations of 1.3 to 1.9 parts per

million, There was no mortality in ugust, though, among

30 fish exposed to a concentration of 2.3 parts per

million at 22CC., Table V.

The reason why the fish were less tolerant to low con-

centrations of dissolved oxygen in the summer than they

were In the fall can be only conjectured. Some parasitic

Infestations may be associted with summer conditions; or

natural selection may have removed the less hardy fish

from Beaver Creek by fall; there were differences between

the summer and fall fish In regard to past temperature

history; the fish were larger In the fall months. Other

possible reasons could no doubt be advanced. More informa-

tion from summer fish would be of interest; but, un-

fortunately, difficulties with apparatus and control fish

resulted In the failure of some experiments.

The time for exposure to low concentrations of dis-

solved oxyen was originally set at 120 hours, but a review

of the data shows that most ol' the mortality occurred
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during the first 21. hours arid that only a few fish died

after !3 hours of exposure. comparison of all groups in

which mortality occurred which were hold at low concentra-

tions of dissolved OXyen for more than 2l,L hours shows that

of all the fish which eventually dsd, only eight survived

the first 2L hours of exposure; arid of those, five were

dead at the eid of 1i3 hours of exposure, Tables I throuh

VI. Exposure periods of less than 2t hours duration would

not seem to be desIrable. Observations durin, the first

21.. hours of exposure indicated that some fish would die is

soon as the dissolved oxy:en content of the water had been

reduced to the level at which the fish were to be tested,

while others would live for several hours after that level

had been reached.

Mothod of testina fish seem to influence their oxygen

tolerance. That mortality will commence at a lower con-

centration when the oxygen content of the water is continu-

ally reduced is suggested by the data in Table VII. Here,

It can be seen that no mortalIty occurred until a con-

centration of 1.1 aarts per million was reached, although

data from the 2L. hours exposure periods indicated that fish

would normally die at a somewhat higher oxy.en concentra-

tion at that temperature, Table III. The concentration of

dissolved oxygen at which mortality begins is apoarently

lower for fish which have been held for some tIme in water
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low in dissolved oxy;er1 than it is for i'Iii wich have been

ace toted to wster high In dissolved OXy:Ofl, Data shown

i' T:ole 'I SUY)OLt 1JLS C iteition 1 iSO S ' t ti at

one reason why most nortality in the toler cc tests oc-

curred dunn. Lie first 2)4. hours of exposure is that te

fish araduliy becme iore tolorant to the low concentra-

tions of dissolved oxyçen. Since even those fish which

were accustomed to water hi;:.h in dissolved OXrFISfl ere ox-

oosed to lethol concentrations only after an -hour period

of rsdual o;.<r en reduction, the level at which mortality

began probrbly was lower than it would have been If the

fish had been subject to low concentrations ?ra:ediately.



TDLE VII
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Grouo 1- .rou 2

.;L. .fl CU:Ul;.tive
Cuiu1tive

Time n COn.CO: tr.:tiori ru-.-bor T1ue in nuber

mInutes at deat(p.p.m.)odoeths minutes at ue..thcJ?.p.m.) of de.ths

0 1,1 3 0 0.9 1

30 1.1 ) 30 0,9

1.0 7 65 0.9

30 i.o 3 30 0.3 6

109 0.9 10 10 0.7 3

125 0.7 9

10 fish were held in experimental jars in water saturated with dissolved -Jxyjort

for 5 days. Gradual reduction fiom 9.7 parts per million to lethal concentrations

sccom1Ishe during an 3-hour perIod.

9 woro hem in exeriwenta1 jars In water hc-v1n cca.c tratI-ns of dissolved

oxy?-ea from 1.3 to 2.2 parts per mIllion for 5 d. ys. rdri oxyan r3uctioi

from 2 parts per million to lethal concentrations was acc- olishe0 during a n-hour

period.
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The possibility that 1an exposures to low concentra-

tions of dissolved oxyaen which were not rapidly fatal

mi:ht evontually kill juvenile s1ver salmon was con-

sdered; even though in the short term periods of exposure

to lower concentrations, most deaths occurred during the

first 2L hours. For this reason, it was decided to ox-

pose young silver salmon to low concentrations of dissolved

oxraen for longer neriods of time,

g. .tjons of test fish w:ich were hold at a dis-

solved oayaen concentrotion oP .ioximately 2 parts per

aillion for 30 u.ays indicated te desirability of a

second experaot using newly cptured wild fish. In

both trials, sn attempt was :iade to hold groups of 10 fIsh

each for perIods of 30 days in water taiviup dio1voJ oxy-

sn concentrations of 2.0 parts oer million, of 3.0 parts

per million, and of saturatIon.

In the first trial, the concentration of dissolved

oxygen for one of the low oxy.;.:en groups ren.ed from 1.7 to

2.3 parts per million (oesri of 2.0 parts per million),

while that for the other low oxygen group ranged from 2.5

to 3.7 parts per million (mean of 2.9 parts er million).

Po deaths occurred amon the 20 fIsh held near 3 o.rts

oar million orat saturetlon. Flowever, loss of Lac water

/
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sup:lyin he former causea the tarmination of that

trial on ho t.e:ity-second day. There iere four tnortsli-

ties amona fish held at concentrations near 2 r.:.rts per

million for 30 days, all of which occurred between the

fifth and fiftoonth days. Examination of three of the

dead fish showed that they ere infested with ne.tades,

internal flukes, and intest .i protoons. Par.sitisca,

a1thou ii orobably occurrina to some emtt in must of the

fish used in reviouz experiments, may nvo uson more pro-

nounced in the fIsh used for the first long term. trIal,

because they had been held at the laboratory for eight

weeks prior to the b i:.aling of the experi. ;::.Oit. :lthou..h

fish were fed liver on alternate days, the fish exposed

to the concentrations near 2 parts per million did riot

feed well, aci rcumstance which may haVe m.de them. more

susceptible to injury by parasites. Erytkrocyte counts

were made on some of the fish trat were held in the water

saturated with dissolved oxygen end on some held in the

water having a concentration of about 2 parts per million.

1thou.h wild fish were not avaIlable for co::os.rison at

that tine, erythrocyte counts from other youn;, wild

silver salmon taken by Katz (12, p.185) Indicated ti.t:.:t the

test fish were somewhat anemic.

It was tnougnt, then, that the eunaatoa of he xish

used In he first trial may luve decreased their tolerance
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to low concentrations of dissolved .xy..,on. In order to

obtain data from fish that ere oresu:j. .bly in a healthy

condition, fresh wild sala. on .iere selied from Beaver

Crock; and one group of ten of these fish was exposed to

concentrations of dissolved oxyaen ranging between 1.3

nd 2.. parts er million (en of 2,0 parts per million),

while a second group was exposed to concentrations ranging

between 2.Lj. and 3.2 parts ocr million (mean of 2.9 parts

Der miilin), both at 13°c. s during the first trial, a

group of ten fish was held in water saturated oith dis-

solved oxg ii. Snee durnr- this second experiment there

was only erie deth (occurring on the thirtieth day of en-

posure at dissolved on. on concentrations near 2 parts ocr

aililon), it seems that the condition of the fish may }mive

had n influence on their toler.... ace to low levels of dis-

solved oxyen

Data from the second set of long-tern exposures, pre-

seated in Tblo VIII, showed that fish hole at concentra-

tions of dissolved oxygen near 2 parts per million did not

take as much food as did fish held at the two hi.her con-

centratIons. difference in the amount of food taken by

fish held at concentrations near 3 parts per million and

in water saturated oith d .. esolved oxygen was not demon-

strated. Perhaps. a difference would have been demonstrated

if the feedina had been continued until all of the fish



quit takina food. The method of feeding each :roup of ten

flab 5nvolved cuttir five raas of liver into ane hundred

pieces of similar size and then dropriin the eleces, five

at a time, into the experimental jars. Flows of wter

throue:h the jars were staped durIng the feeding period,

and uneeten lIver was siphoned from the bottoms of the

jars Im ediately after feeding. T .e number cf pieces

eaten in each jar, as recorded on alternate days from the

fourteenth to the twenty-el hth day of exposure and ex-

pressed aS a per cent of the total number of pieces of-

fered, Is shown in Table VIII. Since the fish were placed

in the experbnental jars five days after being seined from

Beaver Creek, it W& thought that they should be trained

to accept liver readily before any observations were re-

corded. It was unfortun.te, however, that feedia data

were not obtained during the first rt of the exposure

periods, it apeered that, at c-ncentratloas near 2 parts

per million, the fish fed somewiaL better duriai; the first

few days of exposure, and a decrease in the amount of food

taken wIth increasina, time of exposure may have occurred.

concentrations of dissolved oxy-'eri near 2 parts per

millIon, dissolved oxyaen differences c'narently did riot

have an effect on the amount of liver taken by the fIsh.

The largest mount of food (Ô3 per cent of the total

offered at one feeding) was taken when the dissolved oxy-

gen was lowest) l. parts per million, Table Vli.



TELE VIII

:U T N}) i TE 0I Y LIG ILVrin S XiUSD
TO V::flIoU,: CC Ti TIOCS u ....OLV OYGt;N .T 1° C.

Days of Dissolved
Number exo osure at oxygen Per cent of tnkeri between successive

of fish time of feeding (p.p.m.) food taken water dopths

0- -l0 l0-1 1-20

1L. 1.9 68 !3 9 11

2.2 13 3 0 1. 1

1.. 2.2 9 2 1 1

10 20 2, 12 3

22 2.0 6 1 3 0 2

2). 2.0 21 3 2 7

2t 2.0 7 1 2 2 2

23 2. 0 19 3 7

mean 2.1 2]. 9 3

3.2 100 100 0 0 0

lo 3.0 83 72 6 3 2

18 2.9 100 37 12 1 0

10 20 2.3 93 7 10 10 3

22 2.9 100 9 2

. 9

.,
C.. c

..-'

2t 3.0 100 67 21.. 7 2

23 3.0 100 30 1 0

mean 3.0 97 6 13 6 2



TBL3 VIII (Continued)

0s of
ro t

t f

.o1vod
ox en
'.. .

Pr cent of
Thd ho1

Per cent of food
taken hetwecnucq,essIve

tcr ci

J- ? J.V i2

3.9 100 100 0 0 0
13 j,0 3L. 69 6
13 9.1 100 6 0 o

10 20 3.8 6 22 6 2
22 .0 100 100 0 0 0

2L 9 0 100 3 20 2 0

2 3.9 100 4. 1 0
2 0 023 .o 100 )3

no n 9 0 97 37 7 2 1

xressed s d1t.ce, in inches, below the surface of t&e water.
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In order to obtain some information certaining to the

speed with which the fIsh took the food, the amount of

food taken in various areas in each jar was recorded. Re-

moval of water from the neck of each jar before feeding

cociinenced left a total water ueoth of 20 inches. This

ws divIded into four equal parts, which beinnin

inches from the surf. cc of the water, were des. ::nateI as

the 0-5 inch area, the ,-l0 inch area, the 10-lb inch

area, and the 12-20 inch area, The amount of food taaen

in the various areas in each jar during the oI;ht feedi:::.s

is oresented in Table VIII. hi average of the amounts of

food taken in the various areas during the eight feedings

showed that while fish held at concentrations of dissolved

oxygen near 2 parts per mIllion took a total of 21 per

cent of all the food offered, only 9 per cent ws taken in

the upper $ inches of water. Fish held at concentrations

near 3 parts per million took 77 per cent of the total

food offered in the upper 5 inches of water. Fish held

in water saturated with ctlssolved oxygen took 37 per cent

In the upper 5 Inches of water. Fish held at concentra-

tions of di3solved oxygen near 2 parts per million seemed

to feed lower In the jar than dId fish held in either of

the hiaher concentrations. lthough fish held at Con-

centratlons near 3 parts øer million took food at greater



depths than dId fish held Ia water saturated with die-

solved QXren, the observed difference e ll..nt and

pe'a.ps not s. tLJ'Ic ant.

con. risen of wel ht taken before and after ox-

posure to tao various concentrations of dissolved oxyen

showed that the tori fIsh exposed ibo concentrations ne.r 2

parts aer million lost wei. ht dunn:. the exposure period,

and t. :at both of the other :;roups eiaedwei at, Table IX.

loss In weinit of the fish exposed to 2 parts

per ilIion was slIht, It is suspected that relacemont

of non-aqueous tissue substance by water may have do-

creased the value of the rieasurenont of total wei:ht.

The rate of opercular movenont was faster arid the

colorstion of the body was darker amen fish held at con-

centrations of' dissolved oxyen near 2 parts per million

than amend fish hold at concentrations of 3 parts per

million or more. lthou:h fish held at concentrations of

3 parts per million or more enerally were :;e1i distri-

buted throuf:h esch exper - mental jar and were easily ex-

cited, the fish held at lower concentrations were usually

found to be lying eiuF;:Ishly near the bottoms and could

not he excited by movement from. outside the jars.

xeept for low concentrations of dissolved oxen

(approxim.tely 2 to 3 parts per mIllion), coriditions iri



T.BLE IX

.i.L x :f.; To \T,hI0ij Ct.. C : ;:T. TIC .

FO. 22 1). v j T 1 T°C. 0 .L

£WJ. iJ. LV,ih 1.0

Tot&l vent in Total went
Group xposure Dissolved u.ber iu:.ber Of fore in r:oa

number time in days oxy;en (p..m.) of fish deaths exposure after exposure

30 1.7 - 2.3 10 -- --

1 0 - -- -

30 3. - 9.5 10 0 -- --

30 1.3 - 2. 10 1

2 30 2. - 3.2 10 0 .3 72.1

30 . . - 9.2 10 0 6,o
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the exporitenta1 jrs durin the 1on exosurs periuds
were probably favorable for the fih. The i of the water
wa in the rano 7.0 to 7.' arid coacentrtions of free
carbon dioxide were between 0. and 3.1 oarts :er aillion.
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The tolerance of juvenile salmon to low concentra-

tions of dissolved oxygen can be esti.ted within rather

narrow limits in the laboratory, but as a basis for evalu-

atm effects of oxygen-depleting organic pollutants on

ecological relationships, field observations possess a

reality which is diLPicult or impossible to attain in

entirety in the laboratory. katz and Gaufin (13, pp.lô-

1) have studied the warm-water fish population of a

small, sewage-polluted midwestern stream and Dimick arid

erryfield (!, pp.l-S) have made observations of both

warm-water ad cold-water fishes in the il1aette River,

Oregon, during periods when dissolved oxygen concentra-

tions were lOW. These studies have made possible a better

of ways in w ch oxygen-depleting organic

pollutants can affect fIsh populatIons, but quantitative

information oertsining to the effects of prolonged ex-

posure to low concentrations of dissolved oxygen on

fishes, particularly the cold-water species, is limited.

Although laboratory studies, which can measure the effects

of one factor while control1jri others are of value, field

studies which can evaluate the results of interacting

ecolocical factors that are continually chsngiri, are

necessary if an understanding of the ecolo;.ical



reiationsI1ps of a successful fish fauna are to be

achieved.

Conditions in the experimental jars were not exactly

crable to ceodit1os to nich wild salmon are sub-

jected. For examole, in the lars foou. ias )r8Ser.tOc to

the fish in such a manner that it was possible to sacure

t wIth a minimum of effort; and, althouh a flow of

water was maintained through each jar, it seems doubtful

thet the fIsh were forced to exert much effort in order

to meint&n the:rsslves in the current. These conditions

are in cootrast to conditions in n:tural environaents

where saloon often are forced to :oitain the :selves In

ante r ca.ren.t, must catch hymn food, end must be active

enoupth to escaoe predators.

review of literature pertaining to oxygen concextra-

tions tolerated by fish shows that water quality exerts

an influence on tue oxyen tolerance of fisa. It further

shows that data obta ned from oxon tolerance studies of

a soecies of fish in water of a certain quality cnnot

validly be ohied to the seme species of fish in water

of dfferent uuility. In the studIes discussed here, the

water, cominf from a sprino-fed stream, was presumably of

favorable quality. DurIn; all of the exposure periods,

the ph of the water was in the raeae 7.0 to 79 and



concentrations of free carbon dioxide dId not exceed 3.1.

pa rt ocr million. This last ooInt is of particular im-

portance, since hig. concontretions of carbon dIoaide can

increase the lowest oxygen concentratIons tolerated by

fish (7, o.2), and low concentrations of dissolved oxy-

en in strears are usul1y assocIated with high concentra-

tions of carb'i dioxide,

ycasuremonts of the amount of food taken by the fish

and observations of activity of the fish dunn the longer

exposure perIods IndIcated that the difference between 2

nd 3 parts per million of dissolved oxygen was very Im-

portant to the fIsh. That Information, together with

total weight data and general observations, seemed to in-

dicete that the fish were not maintainin. healthy condi-

tion at 2 parts per million. dIfference in the amount

of food taken by fish held at concentrations of dissolved

oxygen near 3 parts per million and in water saturated

with dissolved oxygen was not demonstrated, but since the

fish probably aould have taken more food than was offered

to them, It is possible that cont:tnued feeding would i.ve

shown that a difference existed. Crsh.n. (f), o .2Th..) wko

studied trout held In water of varIous oxygen conceatra-

tlons has made the followin. statement:

From the point of view of providing suffi-
cient 3xv.:cn to aIlo. the speckled trout its full
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co- for actvity It would see..,..that loss
t.. n ....r .turation wu1. be detri;eit.-..1 to
S:cI trout '' ny te:.oer;.ture. cre 2G°ç
evr:r1 rJ.uctio ti 7 w'L be sers .'

t 2OC. ti3rc re o.) parts :20r million or d.o1ved
in te .tor i:.er 1C wter is 1 t.r.ted

wIt diEolved ox;: e;..
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1. study conceri:: the tolerance of uveni1e silver

salmon to low concentrations of dissolved oxyren was

conducted at the Yaqulr.. .y fisnaries Lab:r..tory In

2. Durim tao fall wonths at teaeratures of 12 or 16°c.

the salmon ere able to survive at concentrations of

dIssolved. oxypen above i.LD arts per million; wnlle

at 21a°C. concentrations 01 000 hn 2.2 p .rts ier

million se. ed necessary,

3. Se*sonal differences apparently existed. The lar:est

anparently soasonal difference noted wss it 22°c.,

wnere mortality occurred at 2.1 parts per million in

the sum or, but not at 1.7 parts oer allilon in the

Lj. Durinp exposure percx: of 2Lir
to 120 hours, most of

the mortality occurred in the first 2i hours.

, Duriup one 30-1a exposure period at 13°c. four fish

of a greup of ten fish died at concentrations of dis-

solved uxy on near 2 parts per mIllion. It was

thoa:ht that these fish n.y have been In 000r condi-

tion when the trIal statoa. There was only one

death (oceurririm on the .uentv-ninth day) anon ten

other fish exgosed to concentratIons near 2 parts per



million for 30 days. There was no mortality among 20

fish exposed to concentrations of dissolved CXy:Cfl

near 3 prts per million for 22 or 30 days.

3. Fish exoosed to concentrations near 2 parts per nil-

lion fed poorly and lost we .t.r-it. coa.urison of two

groups exposed to concentrations near 3 parts per

million and in water saturated with dissolved oxygen

dld. not indicate a difference in the amount of food

taken, and these two later groups both gaIned weight.

7. Iish exposed to concentrations near 2 parts per nil-

lion fed at rec.ter depths in the experimental jars

than did fish exposed to concentrations near 3 parts

per million or exposed to water saturated with dis-

solved oxygen. ilthough fish held at concentrations

near 3 parts per million took food at greater depths

than did fish held in water saturated with dissoied

oxygen, the observed difference was slight and er-

haps not significant.
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